Overview of CAWSE Assessment – Written & Spoken
1. Introduction
The UNNC Corpus of Chinese Academic Written and Spoken English (CAWSE) is a large
collection of students’ English language samples from the University of Nottingham Ningbo China
(UNNC), where English is the medium for all teaching and learning activities. Two types of data
can be found in CAWSE: 1) assessment data, and 2) teaching & learning recordings, both of which
are primarily collected from the preliminary-year programme at UNNC. This document provides
an overview of the assessment data in CAWSE, including a written subcorpus of exam scripts and
essays (approximately 1,750,000 tokens) and a spoken subcorpus of orthographically transcribed
interviews and presentations (approximately 306,000 tokens).

2. Participants
2.1 Background
While the vast majority of the participants in CAWSE Assessment (98%) are L1 Chinese students,
a small number of students come from other L1 backgrounds such as Korean or Indonesian (Table
1), which reflects the student population of UNNC in the preliminary programme.
Table 1 Background of the student participants

Nationality
Chinese
Indonesian
Korean (S)
Sudanese
British
Ghanaian
Russian
Tanzanian
Tajikistani
Thai

Number of
participants
745
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

In terms of English proficiency level, the minimum requirement of Chinese students enrolling in
the undergraduate programmes at UNNC is 115 (out of 150) in the subject of English on The
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National Chinese College Entrance Exam (commonly known as Gaokao). For international
students, the equivalent in IELTS is 5.5.

2.2 Academic disciplines
All the assessment data in the CAWSE corpus have been collected from the preliminary-year
courses of the undergraduate program, focusing on English for Academic or Specific Purposes
(EAP or ESP). Despite the diverse majors of students (see Table 2), the ESP courses are divided
into two broad categories: Arts & Social Science (A&S) and Science & Engineering (S&E). In
terms of assessment, note that some of exam and essay topics are distinguished between
students’ majors while other assessment tasks share common questions. For more information
about assessment data, see Section 2.3.
Table 2 Academic backgrounds of students

Academic Discipline
Arts & Social Science
(A&S)

Subtotal
Science & Engineering
(S&E)

Subtotal

Major

Number of
participants
Business
221
Economics
64
English
25
International Communications
95
International Studies
49
English with International Business
11
6
465
Architecture
15
Computer Science
80
Engineering
157
Environmental Science
7
Mathematics
35
5
294

2.3. Types of assessment data
The assessment data includes both spoken and written assessment. The former consists of
interviews and presentations while the latter is comprised of electronically submitted essays and
hand-written exam scripts. See Table 3 for more detail.
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Table 3 Overview of assessment data collected in CAWSE

Register

Source

Task

N. of
scripts

Length

Spoken

Audio
recordings

Interview

122

10
minutes

Video
recordings

Presentation

184

10
minutes

184,000

PDF

Essay (A&S)

367

550,000

Essay (S&E)

290

1500word
(+/10%)

Listening
and writing
(summary)

515

Exam
time 60
minutes
(for 2
tasks)

144,000

Reading and
writing
(General)

365

Exam
time 90
minutes
(for 2
tasks)

164,000

Reading and
writing (A&S)
Reading and
writing (S&E)

344

Exam
time
120
minutes

258,000

Written

Handwritten
exam
scripts

268

N. of
tokens
appr.
122,000

435,000
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200,000

Short description

Access

A typical structure of the
interview:
1) 3-5 general questions about
university life;
2) 2-minute monologue about
a given topic;
3) further discussion related to
the same topic with the
examiner.
Students select their own topic
based on their major. A typical
structure of the presentation
consists of 5 parts: 1) title, 2)
background, 3) problem, 4)
solution and 5) evaluation.

Online
request via
https://caws
e.transcribe
ar.com,
subject to
approval.

Different topics are provided
to students on the basis of their
majors, and the reading list is
provided by tutors as the major
source of the essay.
Students listen to a lecture in
the form of an audio/video
recording and write a
summary. This task of
summary writing is Task 2,
which originally accounts for
50% of the total score but is
converted to 100% for the
corpus.
Task 1 (which contains
comprehension questions) are
NOT included in the corpus.
Students read a passage and do
the following tasks:
Task 1 (35%): Define a key
term;
Task 2 (65%): Compare and
contrast based on elements in
the reading passage.
Different reading passages and
exam questions are given to
students on the basis of their
majors.

Restricted
to staff and
research
students at
UNNC
during
2019-20.

2.4 Sampling
To ensure the representativeness of student population from the preliminary-year programme, the
assessment data were sampled from each of the available score bands from the lowest (i.e. 0-39)
to the highest (i.e. 90-100) wherever possible. For written assessment (Table 4), there is a cap of
100 scripts for each of the score bands. For spoken assessment (Table 5), because of the limited
resources available to transcribe the audio/video recordings, the cap is adjusted to 30 episodes for
each score band.
Table 4 Scoring distribution of written assessment samples

Essays
Assessment

Score band
0-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-100
Total

Exam scripts

Reading &
writing
(A&S)

Reading &
writing
(S&E)

Listening &
writing

Reading &
writing
(General)

Reading &
writing
(A&S)

Reading &
writing
(S&E)

24
59
100
100
71
13
0
367

19
58
96
86
28
3
0
290

28
72
100
100
100
80
35
515

11
100
100
100
50
4
0
365

8
79
100
100
52
4
1
344

5
42
100
94
23
4
0
268

Table 5 Scoring distribution of spoken assessment samples

Assessment
Score band
0-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-100
Total

Interview

Presentation

1
7
16
30
30
30
8
122

4
30
30
30
30
30
30
184

3. Transcription conventions
A summary of overarching transcription conventions is provided in Table 6. Note that the written
data also undergo a similar process of anonymisation just as spoken data, and lexical deviations at
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orthographic level (e.g. misspelling) are also tagged in the same way. For detailed transcription
and annotation conventions, see the project website.
Table 6 A summary of transcription and annotation conventions for spoken data

Type (subtype in
Notation example
alphabetical order)
1. Interactional (when more than one speaker is involved)
1.1 Speaker Turns
t0001: right OK thank you
s0001: OK
1.2 Latching
1.3 Overlaps
2. Verbal
2.1 Acronyms
2.2 Capitalisation
2.3 Code Switching (with
English translation)
2.4 Contractions
2.5 Fillers/Filled Pauses
2.6 Lengthening
2.7 Lexicalised Reduced Forms
2.8 Numbers & Dates
2.9 Orthography & Hyphenation
2.10 Punctuation
2.11 Repetition
2.12 Unintelligible Speech
2.13 Fragments/ Truncation
3. Vocal (non-verbal)
3.1 Exhalation/Inhalation
3.2 Laughing
3.3 Pauses
4. Non-vocal (for video data only)
4.1 Non-vocal Communicative
5. Others
5.1 Anonymisation
5.2 Time Stamps
5.3 Deviation

s0001: so er: I think from you two=
s0002: =OK
s0005: oh oh <ol >oh</ol>
s0002: <ol>you know </ol> this one
U N N C life
so er: I think from you two
<cs>na ge di qiao shi bus hi{那个地壳是不是(is that earth
crust)}</cs>
I'm, she's
mm: when I get up early
er: OK animals human
cos, kinda
nineteen ninety-nine (rather than 1999)
OK all right we’ll now move on to part two
OK right now I’m gonna move on to part two within part two I want
you to give a short speech
sometimes er: er the first thing I I will consider is
<ut>xx</ut>
=wha- what you mean biology
hh
<laughing>
(1.4)
<nodding>
<anm>xx</anm>
<prep time 2 mins>
<dv>economy{economic}</dv>

4. File ID
A file ID consists of three to five English letters and a four-digit number. The first letter is either
s or w, standing for spoken data or written data. The rest of letters are the initials of the assessment
tasks (see Table 7). The four-digit number is the unique code given to each participant based on
their student ID.
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Table 7 The File ID system for different tasks

Register

Task

File ID Example

Spoken - s

Individual Interview - ii

sii0001

Academic Oral Presentation - aop

saop0001

Independent Writing (A&S) - iwas

wiwas0001

Independent Writing (S&E) - iwse

wiwse0001

Listening and Writing - lw

wlw0001

Reading and Writing (General) - rwg

wrwg0001

Reading and Writing (A&S) - rwas

wrwas0001

Reading and Writing (S&E) - rwse

wrwse0001

Written - w

5. Excerpts of sample scripts/transcripts
Spoken assessment
Interview
<Greetings & recording of the date, location, interviewer & student names, ID number, etc.>
(00:00.000)-(00:31.241)
t0005: I'll now ask you some general questions (1.4) which parts of your first semester here have
you enjoyed the most
s0094: erm maybe the: (1.0) the life in: the life I hh come I take part in the roo- roommate er:
because I have three very good roommates en: we often go sh- shopping and eat some delicious
food
t0005: very nice
s0094: yeah
t0005: great (1.0) when you study do you usually study alone or with friends
s0094: en: sometimes er I I often study with my roommates we go er library and self-study er room
t0005: mhm (1.0) OK (1.0) we'll now move on to part two in this part I would like you to give a
short speech on the topic I will give you you have one minute to think about what you are going
to say and up to two minutes to speak here is the you can make notes here is (1.4) excuse me a
piece of paper (2.1) I'd like you to try to speak for the full two minutes if you can OK
s0094: OK
t0005: and I would like you to talk about (1.2) artificial intelligence
<prep time 1 min>
(01:50.702)-(02:57.048)
t0005: please begin speaking now
s0094: mm: er about artificial intelligence er artificial intelligence is a engineering and science er
about making a machines which is intelligent especially the computer intelligence program and
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er I will tal- er the intellige- artificial intelligence can be used in two <dvp>x{aspects}</dvp> the
first is expert system er: this means the knowledge of expert and second is (1.0)
<dvp>x{aspect}</dvp> is ro- robotic er that means er (1.1) s- scientis- scientist use artificial
intelligence to make a robot er the robot can: en do some cleaning or: erm or: ma- many other
things (1.0) hh er they can: do the explo- they can explore the space er and do some things the
human can't do hh mm (1.4) er I er my family usually have a cleaning robot er which can help
my mother to do some housework I think this er I think this reduce the: housework pla<dvp>x{pressure}</dvp> of my mother er my feeling about the artificial intelligence is I think
artificial intelligence is very useful for er our life because er it can do many things people can't
do and many er: dangerous work er and boring work mm but I think it also have the disadvantage
er because if many work are did are did by the robot er many people will lose their j- job hh er…

Presentation
(00:58.216)
s0032: hello everyone my name is <anm>xxx</anm> I'm from Finance Accounting and
Managements Management <laughing> and Management today I'm glad to be here and en for
the next ten minutes or so er: I will looking at the China in globalisation mm: in other words
(1.8) mm we will talk about facing the challenge of economic globalisation in China I've divided
I have divide my presentation to three parts er: I will describing China's economic overview and
definition of globalisation firstly and then I will (1.4) introduce the challenge China face er
finally in my final part of presentation I will give some solutions of globalisation China face
(1.2) hh <laughing> well I will star- start it I will start it by looking at China's economic
overview hh I like to draw your a- attention to the graphs that I shows in Power Point (1.0) hh
en: the interest rate and repo rate have <ut>x</ut> decrease from two thousand and eight to: two
thousand and nine (1.0) hh and and in this picture res- reserve cu- currency have show the same
decrease (1.1) hh en it may shows that China has more and more become a part of: globalisation
en and: (1.0) as we all know China China's economic overview have present a picture of general
<dvp>x{prosperity}</dvp> and in two thousand and eight China overcome the German become
the third biggest economy in the world (1.0) hh so so that we should say erm China needs
globalisation and needs the cooperation with west countries and world hh en (2.8) er: now I like
to move on to my second part I will focus on the definition of globalisation and give some
instruction of disadvantages and advantages of globalisation globalisation bring us a lot of
convenience we eat: <laughing> Kentucky Fried Chicken er we use L V Louis Vuitton' bags and
we wear Nike erm also we drive B M W cars (1.0) en without globalisation we can't have such
convenient and comfortable life but: however en: globalisation's not always be advantages (1.4)
it it also have some disadvantages and shortcomings…

Written assessment
Essay in A&S
Critically evaluate Ducker's MBO and assess its usefulness in the public sector
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The concept of the MBO system was firstly created by Peter Drucker in the mid 1950s. It was
widely used and had a long and deep influence in the managing field of all professions and trades.
Based on Peter Drucker's concept, the MBO system mainly brings various advantages to the
management of the public sector. It can not only allow the employees take part in the goal setting
process, but can also motivate them to improve the efficiency when participating in challenging
tasks. In addition, the MBO system can also create tacit agreement and better cooperation which
can benefit a long-term development. It has to be conceded that although there are some
disadvantages, for example, the system should be systematically done, and it may also be resented
by subordinates causes they may be stressful when setting goals with the manager. However, the
benefits outweigh the disadvantages. It will argued here that the MBO system is widely applied in
the public sector and truly benefits it. The essay will evaluate the applicability of MBO system in
the public sector, it will critically evaluate the disadvantages of MBO at first, then it will show the
advantages in government's goal accomplishment, protection of the power of democracy and laws,
improvement of national happiness index and setting up evaluation system.
Some opponents claim that the MBO system cannot be applied in the public sector, for four main
reasons. First, they say that based on Drucker's theory, the system must be systematically applied,
or it will lead to the missing links, which may damage the working process in some situations.
Second, it is claimed that MBO does not consider the available sources and presentation, in
addition, it may have bad influence on the cooperators. A suitable example of this can be seen in
the argument made by Brunson (2002), during the original use period of the MBO system, the
opposite effect appeared as nearly none of the Swedish government officials were willing to take
charge of the task, because they knew the difficulty of it. The existence of the MBO system was
controversial and most political leaders refused to tolerate it. (Ibid.) Third, the goals set by the
MBO system in public sector may be difficult to achieve. Murphy (1983) argues that the
circumstances of the society are changing constantly, therefore, the goals change as well. Since
the employees cannot reach their initial goals, they cannot obtain the promised reward smoothly,
which adds burden to organization. Thus, it would be hard to motivate the employees to improve
the efficiency. Finally, the managers begin to force the employees to achieve the best standard of
developed by MBO. As a result, they ignore the demand of the workers, which will encourage
their discontent. It can cause dissatisfaction and expand the sense of distance between managers
and their subordinates…
Listening and writing exam (summary)
This lecture talks about the impact of design on branding, and discusses the success of Apple's
branding design. Furthermore, the speaker also talks about the changes of Starbucks logo. First of
all, Apple company was created by Steve Jobs, and is successful now. Apple's products include
many areas. For instance, ipod is for music industry, and iphone refers to phone industry. As for
computer industry imac absorbs plenty of <dvl>cosumers{consumers}</dvl>. Secondly, the color
of Apple is sample, usually is black and white. Whereas ipod has other color like gold, and the
colorful products absorbs many young people. Another success is the design of Apple stores. The
Apple in New York is sharp and fashion. Apple store even has children's table. Thirdly, the Apple's
logo is versus a green apple. So Steve Jobs don't have to worry about the copyright. Finally, as for
starbucks, the logo is a star <dvl>godness{goddess}</dvl>. The <dvl>godness{goddess}</dvl>
changed from naked body to be covered.
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Reading and writing exam (Q1: define; Q2: compare & contrast)
Q1:
Organic farming refers to a rational solution for the global demand for the food production
compared to conventional farming. It is a traditional type of agriculture and its existence lasted for
a long time before the Industrial Revolution. Organic farming is more natural and less harmful to
the environment, thus it should be implement instead of conventional farming. There are three
main reasons for why It's <dvl>neccesery{necessary}</dvl> to promote organic farming. First of
all, organic farmers use seeds from previous crops rather than genetically modified (GM) seeds.
At the same time, by growing various kinds of seeds to <dvl>garuatee{guarantee}</dvl>
biodiversity, it lowers the risk of product reduction when disease attacks. Secondly, avoiding using
chemical fertilisers, organic farming allows more natural ones. For instance, 'green manure' such
as a plant, seed or animal waste plays a significant role in crop production and soil condition.
Finally, organic farming promotes insect use and protects plants from diseases by crop rotation,
which keep a balance between plants and solid nutrients. Although there are various advantages
of organic farming, people still have a doubt if this way can solve global feeding problems in the
future.
Q2:
The graph demonstrates the percentage of total agricultural land used for organic farming in
different countries. As shown in the graph, all the countries begin with the low percentage of
organic farming in 2006, but Austria, Liechtenstein and China promote the organic farming and
leads to its continuingly increasing percentage from 2006 to 2015. Austria has the highest
percentage of organic farming and it has risen because people pay more attention to healthy food.
Another reason for this is that Austria has wide natural land and advanced technology and experts
agricultural production around the world, thus it's rational to promote organic farming to satisfied
people's demand for healthy crops. Liechtenstein's organic farming percentage has doubled from
the 6.5% in 2006 to 13% in 2015. It may result from some government agricultural policies to
encourage farmers to grow organic crops. As for china, although there's an increasing tendency in
organic farming, from 2.5% to 4%, the percentage is still low compared to other countries. China
has developed quickly in the past few years. With the development of economy and technology,
people attach great importance to diet, which contributes to the increasing demand for organic
food. But because of its large population, the widespread of organic food supply may be impossible.
Despite three countries' organic farming percentage increase, organic farming percentage in
several countries has no differences and even dropped. Organic farming in USA and Argentina
remains 7.5% and 8.5% from 2006 to 2015. USA owns advanced technology and wide land.
Farmers grow and starve crops with the help of technology and machine, so it lowers the possibility
for them to implement organic farming because of its lower efficiency. Argentina doesn't own
wide lands to grow organic crops thus the percentage of land used for organic farming is still 8.5%.
Nevertheless, India is the only country among all, of which organic farming has dropped from 5.5%
to 5%. The continuingly increasing population in India results in more demand for food. Farmers
should increase the output with the help of chemical fertilisers and even GM seeds. Government
focuses more on hunger problem solving rather than the quality of food. Therefore, the percentage
of organic farming in India has decreased.
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Reading and writing (S&E)
Question 1
Contemporary art museum refers to a place where has <dvl>exibitions{exhibitions}</dvl> of
modern art, including paintings, sculptures, movies and so forth. When architects are designing
this building in suburban area, there are three factors, the choice of materials, the size of the
museum, and the context of the site, that need to be considered. To begin with, the choice of
materials is of paramount importance regarding the success of an art museum. Specifically, it is
argued that concrete walls which have a smooth surface are to the detriments of art display because
the <dvl>maintainence{maintenance}</dvl> of these walls is demanding. In this case, drawings
may not be hang on the wall but hang form the top. To avoid the inconvenience other materials
such as masonry could be chosen as the material of walls. Another contributing factor is the size
the museum. <dvl>Mordern{Modern}</dvl> art displays often require large space to be installed,
in which case, the space of contemporary art museum should be adequate for the transportation
and installation of art work. In addition to material and size factor, the context of the location
should also be taken into consideration. Situated in the suburban area, this museum would be less
attractive due to the transportation factors. To alleviate this problem, the entrance of the museum
should be designed facing the main avenue or the exit of subway. This practice enables people to
travel easier. To conclude, the design of a contemporary art museum situated in the suburban area
should be based on the materials, the size and the context factors.
Questions 3
Micro-apartments refer to small size homes designed for small household families living in the
city. This type of buildings receives varied responses regarding the question that whether it is a
paradigm to address the cities' housing crisis. This essay will argue that although these apartments
are criticized for affordability problems, they are preferable for tackling housing shortages to a
larger extent. Three factors, including the affordability of housing, the function of these buildings
and the size of these apartments, would be analyzed in the following essay.
The first and foremost factor is the affordability of micro-apartments. It is claimed by architecture
firms that this type of buildings is designed for low or average paid workers who work in the city.
However, complains can be found that these initial targets are incapable of affording to live in
these apartments. Although this is the reality that these working force couldn't afford $2750 to live
in a 28 square metre room, the situation can be altered. The current dilemma arises because the
modular units is a new technology to develop and micro-apartments are perceived as high-risk
projects which need more interest to receive loans from lenders. Once this category of housing
goes viral worldwide, the price of these units would be remarkably decreased.
Another trigger factor would be the function of these unites. Multifunction
<dvl>furnitures{furniture}</dvl>, kitchens and bathrooms are installed in these apartments.
<dvl>Neverthless{Nevertheless}</dvl>, critics argue that these functions are insufficient and
even the architects agree it because they designed gym, storage room, lounge room and
community room outside of these apartments to compensate for the loss of function. Despite of
the fact that certain activities are unable to occur within the apartments, it can be achieved within
inches of dwellers' homes. In addition, people strengthens the sense of community by sharing
these rooms with their neighbourhoods.
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